2023 COVER CONTEST
RULES AND REGULATIONS

1. Open to all current Ellsworth 4-H members.

2. Color or black and white is acceptable.

3. Must fit within the specified area shown to the right.

4. Must use this form or a copy of as the final draft.

5. Must have one 4-H clover visible within in the draft. Please be sure to use the acceptable formatting for the clover. If you have questions regarding use of the 4-H emblem, please contact the office.

6. Only one entry per 4-H’er.

7. Must be returned to office by **March 27, 2023**
   Email to: karrievan@ksu.edu
   Mail/Deliver to: 210 N. Kansas Ave. Suite #1 Ellsworth KS 67473

8. Can be hand-drawn or computer generated. If computer generated send in a word document and MUST be emailed to karrievan@ksu.edu

**NAME:** ______________________________

**CLUB:** ______________________________

**AGE:** ______________________________

**PHONE:** ______________________________